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IN TR ODU C'l' I ON 

Readers of Bosco soon discover that they are entering 

a world where the visible and the invisible exist side by 

side and where reality meets the fantastic . Jean Lambert 

has called him ''Un voyaeeur des deu.x mondee" . 1 To one of 

these worlds belong the colour:rul descriptions of the 

Proven~al landscape with its sunshine and soundness of 

life , and to the other belon gs the ni ght with its mystery 

and intrigue. It is the difference for Bosco between the 

outer, visible world on the one hand and the inner world 

of the mind on the other . 

These two worlds exi s t r or example in galicroix, the 

one represented by the cosy l '. egremut settlement with its 

orchards and bee hi vee in the hi 11s of Les J.,uyreloubes 

where the family lives out its ordered life, and the 

other by the tiny island in the Camargue constantly 

given over to the whims of nature and the mysteries of 

the ni ght . There is a line of demarcation, a "frontiere", 2 

which has to be crossed to pass from one world to the 

other and in this case it is the great watery masses of 

the Rhone . Martial Megremut crosses it to take up his 

inheritance on the island and at once enters its secret 

world where the night and its happenings reign supreme. 

Onoe there he learns that according to the terms of 

1 For notes see end of chapters 
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Cornelius Ualicroix 's will he muet spend the next three 

months there , without leaving, before he can take f'ull 

possession of the property. So the river acts as a 

barrier to the outer world, and the contrast is made all 

the more striking when in Part Seven he finally does re

turn to visit the warm , intimate world of the He r remut 

clan . But this barrier becomes even more restricting 

when Martial reveals his life-long fear of rivers and 

their swirling water . It becomes a double barrier be

cause he could not cross it by himself if he wanted to . 

Cimi larly in Le J.s.s Theotime there is a barrier 

between the solid world of the Theotime f a rTTJ tmd its 

inhabi tHn ts and the menucin£ threats of the nei ?:hbouring 

Cbdius f&rm . This t ime it is a line of stones, t all 

enou gh to be visible when the crops ar e at their hi ghest, 

whic h hHs been placed there by the careful ;.11 bert who 

has a great belief in the ''saintete' des bornes agricolee" . 3 

It is on this line that the threatening fi gure of Clodius 

stands, watching, when he emerges from the shadows of the 

trees in which his house is situated. When Pascal 

Derivat enters his sanctum in the loft and closes the door 

behind him so that nobody else might enter, another 

barrier is created , this time between him and the outside 

world . Be goes to this room in the attic, which he calls 

the heart of the house , to work at his plant collections 

and becomes engrossed in a world of his own where people 

and objects or the past are brought to mind. The imme

diate world for thP. time being is far from hi e thoughts . 
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In L'Ane Culotte the frontier is the stream which divides 

the secure world of the f aturnin household and the village 

of ?elroure from the magical, unfamiliar world of Belles

Tuiles in the hills . In .E:lacinthe it is not so much a 

physical barrier which separates the two houses, but 

just a stretch of the wild plain with a track running 

across it . 

Once these barriers have been crossed it is not just a 

simple matter of crossing back into the familiar world to 

return to the shelter of its security. <~ce the sanctity 

of the frontier line is broken, the mystery of the beyond 

will increasingly permeate and trouble the hitherto undis

turbed world frc,lTJ which the adventure has been taken . 

i hen Constantin in l. ' hne Culotte returns from the hills 

where he has visited the earthly paradise set up by 

Cyprien - a journey forbidden to him by his gr&ndmother -

the steady J&turnin household becomes more and more in

volved in the strange happenings occassioned by this and 

subsequent visite . Finally th~ household begins to break 

up - Hyacinthe disa~pears for the first of several 

occasions, Constantin is sent away to stay with "lee 

cousins Jorrier" at Costebelle for three months, and then 

he and his grandmother go away for a length of time while 

she convalesces. The final event in this chain of dis

ruption is when Hyac inthe disappears altogether. 

It is the narrator-hero of each story who bridges the 

gap between the two worlds . He is the one who enters and 

returns from the beyond , bringing its mysteries back with 
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him. But it becomes increasingly clear that the other 

characters are not at as much liberty. In Bosco'a scheme 

of things certain characters belong on one side of the 

frontier line and some to the other: 

Le choix des acteurs sur la scene humaine de 
Bosco est accorde ace double aspect de la terre; 
d'une part les bons et sages bergers et les 
laboureurs, creatures heureuses qui jouissent de 
son inepuiaable generoaite; d'autre part, des 
~tres hostiles et menaqants ~ui correspondent a 
ses manifestations nefastes.4 

Bosco has drawn up this world with its two-sided 

aspect and has ap;JOrtioned the r ole of his characters 

accordingly. From this evolves the important r ole he has 

entrusted to the feminine characters for in his works one 

group of them belongs to the sunny, substantial world of 

Provence, firmly entrenched in its familiar way of life, 

and the other to the fleetin~ world of the ni ght full of 

visions and dreams . 'l'his th -"' sis is an attempt to examine 

this major division in the femini ne characters. 

, .. 
* 

Investi gation of the major works of study on Bosco 

to hand indicates that, while the two types of feminine 

characters and their special roles have certainly been 

noted, no study as yet seems to have been devoted to this 

aspect of his work. Jean Lambert talks of "lea femmes 

fatales" and "lea seffld. teurs ma1tres"5 and Michel Barbier 

recognises the importance of the "demon fem1nin", even 

calling the characters who embody this description the 

"heroines" of the story. 6 Jean-Cleo Godin has pursued 

both these ideas in his major study on Bosco,7 and has 

recognised Lambert's classifications in doing this. In 
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the li ght of what has been written before , then , this study 

will aim at substantiating this concep t of the two types of 

feminine characters. 

In doing this it does not claim to be a c omprehensive 

study of the feminine characters of Bosco's works , but 

rather , restricts itself to the "major novels" . .2robably 

in the end the decision about which are the "major novels" 

of an author resolves itself into being a personal pre

ference on the par t of the critic. However , recent critics 

who have been able to view the whole range of Bosco's work 

generally agree that the period beginning with L"Ane Culotte 

( 1937) and ending wi th lJ f! Rameau de la Nui t ( 1950) is an 

important one in Bosco ' s development as a writer . It is 

during this time that Bosco establishes his own and now 

much-admired technique, the one for which he will most 

probably be remembered. Michel Barbier speaks for many 

when he sums up what is for him the true Bosco 

Pour nous le vrai Bosco est celui des grands 
romans du mystere et de la solitude: la 
trilogie d'Hyacinthe , ttalicroix , le Mas Th~otime, 
Un Rameau de la Nuit . c'est 1~ que 1 1ecrivain a 
donne le meilleur de lui-meme, qu'il a delivre 
le chant unique que tout vrai poete porte en lui . 8 

The present study, then, while drawing from most of the 

works of Bosco , restricts itself for any detailed inves

tigation to these six novels . In them , many of the 

characteristics of the women portrayed before or after 

this period of thirteen years can generally be found . 



A chapter has been devoted to assessing the 

character of Tante }'artine who featured much in Bosco' s 

childhood and whom the author subsequently included 

as a character in his books . To do this, use has been 

made or the b ,)oks writ ten for children and published 

in L,allimard 's "Bibliotheque Blanche'' series, and of 

the "souvenir-> d 'enfance" . Thie study of Tante lf. 8rtine 

is placed at the beginning because it is intended to 

follow up Jean-Cleo Godin is sugGestion that she is 

the model on which the housekeepers of note in Bosco's 

novels are based. 9 

6 
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PART I 

THT~ FORCES OF SE CURITY 



TH r.; FIGU1'.E 0 1'' T~TF. J:.M~TlNE 

"Tante :'. artine est entree plus tard 
dane ma vie , je veux dire entree 
pour ne plus jamais en partir, 
sauf pour aller la ou fatalement 
chacun va, un jour, et d'ou 
personne ne revient • • • " 
(~n oubli moins profond,p . 231 ) 

In the solitary life that was Henri's Bosco's when he 

lived as an only child with his parents at the ":(as-du-(iage", 

there remained one fi L:ure with whom he could identify him

self : Tante :-:artine. r· he took the place of any companion, 

provided the affection that would otherwise have been lack

ing in this household, and played no small part in creating · 

the challenges and mysteries that fi gured so largely in his 

childhood. In Le henard dans l '1 le the retrospective 

.i-'ascalet, who is Bosco himself, asks: \t ·:_ u 'eussent ete mon 

enfanoe et le ' ti.as-du-Gage' sans la presence de cette 

figure tellement vivante ••• 11 1 

Henri Bosco moved with his parents from Avignon to this 

isolated house in the country at the age of three . Tante 

Martine joined them there four years later, summoned by 

Bosco'a father who felt the need of "une femme d'age" in 

the house: 11 9a vous rend eerieux et on y apprend toujours 

quelque chose. 11 2 In fact she ws.a not an aunt at all but 

a distant cousin elevated to the rank of an aunt because 
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"elle avait dans le sang une vraie nature de tante 

... On n 'imaginai t qu 'elle eu t pu jouer d 'au tre role . " 3 

11 new phase in Bosco' s life began with her arrival 

and ended four years later when she died . Such was the 

impact of th1 s woman on the young Bose o that J. -c. Godin 

can justifiably claim that these four years spent at 

the "11as-du-Gage" in her presence were the best of his 

ch i ldhood.4 This being the case there is little wonder 

that she was to play such an important r o le in his 

wri tin0 s. 

Tan te 1:artine aopears as a character in four of the 

five novels written for children C-' Enfant et la riviere, 

Le Henard dans l'lle, ~ache in which she ;;>lays a 

major part, and Bar l7abot . 5) These books, no matter how 

fanciful their tales may be, have as their background 

Bosco' s childhood and life in the ,_) rovern;:al countryside 

and as such are semi-autobiographical . Taken chrono

logically they loosely follow one another to form a 

sequence, le Renard continuing where l'Enfant left off, 

and Barboche drawing on several elements of le Renard 

to create some of its mysterious happenings . By 

Bargabot Tante Martine hae died and only remains, along 

with other important figures of the three preceeding 

books, in the memory of the thirteen year old Pascalet . 

Of his ''souvenirs", the first volume entitled 

Un oubli moins profond provides us with the most valu

able material on Tante Martine recalling as it does his 

,. 
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childhood from the age of six to ten years when she 

figured so largely in his life . She ap Jears also from 

time to time in the three further volumes of his 

"souvenirs '1 to date, 6 often in con nee ti on with her now 

famous proverbs. /,no t h er volume of his w,}rke , Antonin, 7 

which was originally published as a novel is now usually 

classed with these "souvenirs d'enfance" as the author 

himself admits to doing . 8 We can assume that Tante 

Clarisse, as she explores the house from attic to cellar 

to find its hidden passa~es and secrets in keeping with 

descri;Jtions of Tante i\ artine elsewhere, is in fact a 

direc t repreeentetion of her . Bosc o has just changed 

the name. 

/\p :)earing in these nine books, Tun te l ar tine bee omes 

a fa~iliar fi gure to the constant reader of Bosco . The 

author realises this and in Un oubli explains why he has 

used her character so much: 11 ::1 je 1 ' ai evoquee si 

souvent, c'est que j'en aime l a fi gure . "9 But, as this 

thesis will attempt to show elsewhere, 10 the importance 

of this fi r ure is not so much in the mere representation 

of it in the books quoted above, but in the fact that 

it becomes the prototype for a series of feminine 

characters in Bosco's works . It remains therefore to 

discuss the main characteristics of Tante Martine ae 

derived from the works in which she appears and then 

to relate these to other feminine characters of 

Bosco's work . 
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Bosco is the first to a&;ree th&t he may h&ve intro

duced a eli~ht fictional element into the character of 

Tante ?•'. artine and suggests that something may have been 

lost by doing this . 11 But the persona iity we come to 

know through reading these books is a colourful yet 

recognisably human one and there is little doubt , as 

R.T. Sussex noted when the true Tante J:artine was finally 

revealed with the publication of Un oubli, that "The 

real person is very close to the fictional. 1112 There 

is such a diversity in her make-up that she lends her

self easily to becoming a character in fiction. This 

woman, fn her sixties when Bosco knew her , had retained 

a lively interest in life and possessed a youthful 

exuberance with which she e.pvroached everything she did. 

;i ''campa&"Ilarde", she hud lived most of her younger days 

near to the soil and then sµent her time moving from one 

Bosco family to the other , from town to country, as ehe 

13 was needed . ThiB was apprenticeship enough for the 

role of housekeeper and guardian that she was to fulfil 

in her final days at the ''Eas-du-Gage'' . 

In carrying out these duties Tante ?-' artine shows 

herself to ~every much a two-sided character, as much 

at home in the every- day world of her domestie chores 

as in the fanciful world of her dreams . It is her 

special quality that these two sides of her nature do 

not impede one another, but combine to render the other 

more worthy: 
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'l'an te !•'artine • • • une femme qui savai t rever et 
travailler en meme temps, sans sacrifier son 
travail a ses reves ni sea reves a son travail . 
C'est pourquoi ses reves semblaient raisonnables 
et son tr~vail ava1t la legerete des songes 
faciles . 14 · 

It is this combination of the practical and visionary 

worlds in her make-up that renders this character so 

a ttractive and from which stem many of the qualities 

which she has bestowed upon the other characters who are 

portrayed in her i maee . Being a practical woman,she is 

saved from the tedium that could result from her chores 

by this vivid imagination . Huch of her day was spent 

working hard at these household jobs, ensuring that 

everything was always spick and span, and yet what seems 

so uncharacteristic in such a com j}eten t person is that 

she never saw an end to them . But tha t was how she 

liked it , finding satisfaction in being behind , a lways 

trying to catch up . Always thinking ahead of what there 

was to be done , her imagination would start to work, to 

such an extent that the young author would find her 

actually talking to these unperformed tasks: 

m' agacea, leur criait-elle. 

Yous ferez la queue . 11 15 

Chacun son tour : 

"Vous 

••• 

Bosco ' s parents being so often absent , Tante ?~artine 

was entrusted with the complete running of the "Mas-du

Oage" and this responsibility was carried out with skill 

and economy: "cet te femme • • • remplie de bon sens , qui 
, 

avec honneur et sageeee adm1n1stra1t notre menage, et 
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sou pour sou . 1116 The pedlar who visited the ''Mas-du-Gage'' 

each week to restock it was often amazed at the way she 

could estimate the we1 Eht of a rabbit for example by just 

l ooking at 1 t . To the last farthing she would haggle over 

the price of a bunch or grapes or a basket of apples to 

ensure that she did not overspend. But, while she was 

very careful about what she did spend , the house never 

went without a.nythine : ''Le raisin ne rnanquai t jamsi s et 

la pomme et bi t abondante . r:n somme, elle comptai t, --. ais 

chacun y trouvai t son compte, et meme un peu plus • .,f' 

;\ s well, she had a e-r~at love and :.1m1erstanding for 

objects, treating them rather as if they too were alive: 

"Cette soupiere s'embete toute seule sur ce coin perdu du 

buffet . Pla~ons -la sur la chemin~e , entre le compotier 

et la vei lleuse ••• . , 1 8 They are capable of havin g 

feelin g s like any h uman beine , and just like any human 

being they can lose track of their place in this world: 

"" <u 'est-ce que me f iche la ce coquetier·/ Il a du y 

ven1r tout seul •• • Ce n'est pas ta place , va t'en ~ • •• 

Il ne tient pas debout, et 11 veut etre au beau milieu 

de l'etagere : 111 9 '# hen she stands full of diaillueion-

ment looking down on her now much changed childhood 

village of Pierroure, she only finds comfort in once 

again being surrounded by familiar objects in the 

little lodge nearby which belonged to Jean Allbert: 

''Tante Martine se rassere'nai t . Ge t t • piece si 

accueillante , cee objete, cet outil, encore utiles ••• 
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tout contribuait a un asso lpissement de sa peine . •120 

Included in her management of the house was the care 

of the animals, which she undertook with t; reat authority, 

and needless to say she was just as strict wi th the people 

who surrounded her: "~ lle regentui t tout le monde: lee 

gens, le chi en, lea canards et les poules . "21 

out these books Bosco c a lls her 11 despotiq_ue" or 

Through-

''autorit aire" and he should know for he was the object 

of mos t of t his disci pline . But such was her way of 

i Uicting him that he did not find any diffic~lty in 

obeying her: " son bon sens av&.i t une telle saveur qu 'on 

,. '' 2 lui obeissai t avec plaisir. ••.: '£ ante :'.artine is helped 

to this end by the i maginative side of her na ture s ince 

the common sense on which she baeed her cautions was not 

without a dash of frivolity from time t o time . This made 

it al l much eesier to take: ·• au mi 11 eu de tant de bon 

sens ne lui manquait pas ce gr~in de folie qui, de la 

marotte a la fantaeie la plus vive, contredit opportune

ment ce bon sens et le rend agrea.ble . '12 3 

In this way especially, Tante Hart1ne reveals an 

instinctive ability to place herself on a level which is 

acceptable to the child and that 1s probably why the 

young Bosco was so attracted to her . This ability goes 

even further when, considering how widely separated by 

age the two might be, she treats him almost at all times 

as an equal, and,without any embarrassment,ie able to 

share her secrets and keep him in her confidence. So 
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the child is able to do just the same, and a special 

relationship is built up between them based on mutual 

trust and understanding. This close feeling for one 

another allows them to share their thOUf hts and their 

dreams: "Nos confine avaient tant d 'affini tee qu 'un de 

mes eongee pouvait lee franchir Dour aller se fondre dane 

un autre songe invente par Tante !.'. artine,cependant que 

les eiens penetraient eouvent dans ma vie secre te, pour 

l'emerveiller . 11 24 Following from this closeness in 

their relationship, and probably another reason for it, 

is 1'unte :.. artine's natural ability to grasp a situation 

lind to underst and thin gs without Hny unduly lon g ex

planation: "11 suffisait de laisser le c o e ,J.P dans le 

jeu pour que t out devint clair sans qu'on l'enon~at 

clairement . 1125 So, while living in the imar inary world 

she creates and at t imes almost ignorin e: the ;)eOple around 

her, her understanding of them does not lose by this in 

any way. When Pascalet returns in L ' 1•:nfant from his long 

adventure on the river forbidden to him by his father, she 

is ready to accept the situation, understanding what has 

attracted him there . She calls him several unflattering 

bames and then hugs him warmly, and in this way he re 

turns to the securi tr of her and the " lf as- du-Gage's'' 

protection . 

We are not surprised to discover that such a person 

as Tante Martine is bestowed with a wealt h of knowledge 

about life in general . But in keeping with her simple 
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attitude to life, she chooses to express this lifetime 

treasury of wisdom in sayings and proverbs which are to 

be found all the way through the books . Thie "sagesse 

proverb1 ale '' ranges from observations on the signs and 

vagaries of nature and the weather, through to comments 

on life and human nature in general. 

Consider for example: 

" c. uand 11 tonne le soir de '.",ainte-:i-( osalie 
G'est que l'autgmne aura du vent et de 

la pluie . 2 

This is just a simple ovservation on nature's wa1s, but 

there are more philosophical ones on man's ways: 

or: 

'l'ous les hommes levent le nez , 
Lais la )luie r&bat leur c &quet . 

1'ou t le monde se croi t cer t&in, 
.:"ersonne ne te di t peut-etre . 
Si tu cherche ~ te connaltre, 
Tu trouveras que tu n'es rien . 27 

She was not interested in involved philosophical thoughts 

and it is enough for her that her beliefs could be sum

marised in these sayinr e, stored away for future reference 

when the need may arise to express them. She is not 

without a certain amount of superstition either, for she 

has a great respect for signs that may indicate something 

in store. On her trip to Pierroure she carries with her 

a "Clef des Sanges" to interpret her dreams, and as we 

all know: 

songes du matin28 Avis du Destin. 

Having awoken on the morning of her departure to the 
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sounds of a donkey braying in her dreams, she is able to 

interpret this as a sign from above of good things to come. 

The fact that nothing good does come from this trip makes 

her come to the conclusion that she will no longer dream, 

but sleep, and so she leaves the "Cle:f des Son Ees 11 behind 

as a token of thanks t o the J, li berts. But, as the author 

notes in 1,.on compagnon de sonpes, when she slept in her 

last years she was heard to mumble the n&me "Gabriel'' 

and this was no doubt her last, long, uninterrupted 

d ream . 29 Bosco learnt a f reat respect fo r mirrors too 

through Tan te Pa rtine, who believed the devi 1 lurked 

behind the image to make us foreet that it is only an 

i llusion: "une ill usion que nous enchantai t dan ger

e usemen t, car, dans ce cas, le diab le, c 'etait nous. "30 

l hile she had a certain amount of belief in the stars 

and fate, it all tended to be mixed u p with her si~ ple 

belief in r; od. If t.t.nyone dro;, )ed a pi ece of bread 1 t was 

as well for them to kiss it in an act of regret and 

reverance because: 

Le pain de ble que tu petr1s, 
C'est la chair et le corps de Jesus-Christ . 31 

She is content to hand this part of her life over to the 

Supreme Being and live a devout life as she thinks fit: 

Tune sais que ce que tu crois, 
Mets ton coeur au pied de la Croix.32 

And that just about sums up her religious beliefs. 

Although she did not overlook such things as fate and 

predestination, she always held strongly to the belief 
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that there was a simple way out: 

Tout ce que tu es est ecri t, 
Uais tu peux prier Jdaus-Christ . 33 

She wae able to pray easily , whether to her f avourite 

saints or to the Holy Being him self and there is little 

doubt, as Bosco sa id, that this voice would be heard . 

There were ti nes, especially at ni ght, when forgetting 

her househ old res ponsibilities, she would ~ive full rein 

to her i magination and for a while she would live in a 

world of f an tasy, with treasured objects and ~eoµle from 

the past: 

Ci, coiffee de pique, les clefs et les ciseaux 
Jendus a l a cei n ture, e l le d1riseait de haut et 
de pr~s la maison , distr1bua1t l'eloge et le 
bla:ne, crondai t, et fai sai t trembler jusqu 'a la 
volaille •. • il lui arr ivait quelquefois de 
~>as se r au- del~ C:e ces choses tellefllent communes 
et de poursui vre Dieu Suit quels f~ntomes, la OU 
&ucun de nous ne voy uit rien ~ue des objets 
inertes, comme dans l a cave et dans le grenier . 
:i) &ns l & cl:.lve et dans 1- krenier, donent les 
malles delabrees,vieillissent lea meubles 
uranlunts, pendent les vetements rone:,es de mites . 
0r, c'est au beau milieu de ces friperies 
poussi i reuses, qu'elle donna1}.

4
ses rendez-vous 

~ d'invisibles personnages • • • ~ 

If she has a fault it 1s that in pursuing these dreams 

she sometimes overlooks the supervision of her young 

charge: "Va t ' amuser dans le jardin , me disait-elle . 

I 1 fa.u t que je range lee fripee . ,,35 Then off she would 

go to her world of the past , bolting the door firmly 

behind he~ so that she mi ght be alone with her invisible 

friends and ancestors . There, rummaging through the 

old clothes, furniture and portraits she is able to hold 
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conversations with those long gone . She was never hap pier 

than when she could be alone reliving the past in the 

familia r objects of the attic and cellar. If not searching 

through these family possessions, she is probing the 

depths of the house to find a secret corridor or an under

ground tunnel . This incredible imagination and her actions 

which resulted from it did not however oVerride her orig

inal responsibility to the house and its inhabitants: 

"Son commerce avec les mysterieux personnages gu 'elle 

convoquai t au t reni er ne 1 'empec hai t pas de peser et de 

repeser tres exactement lea sous du menare . ,,36 

J e return full circle then to the ori f ina l division 

in her churacter, to the uivision between her pr,.ctical 

and visionary worlds where her solid earthines f is made 

more colourful by her vivid and almost ch"ildlike i rr.ag 

ination. Having lived all her time in a sMall area of 

l' rovence, going frnm one family to the nther, hers may 

not have been an adventurous life by some standards. 

But what she had gained is a fulfilment of life of the 

highest order and few people cab boast the qualities 

that Bosco attributes to her: "eagesse , eavoir,endurance 

au travail, courage aux peines et, par myst~rieuses 

resurgences d's.mes, une puissante aptitude a rever . 1137 

A dominating personality, we feel that she is very much 

at one with life, completely 1n control ot situations 

and accepting those which defy rationalisation . She 

does not question , but lives the full and satisfying 

life she leads with enjoyment and zest. And what more 
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could be asked of life? 

This chapter has attempted to detail some of the 

characteristics of a single person who fi gured very largely 

in Bosco's life and who also emerges as a colourful per

sonal! ty from the pages of his writings . J,eaving- aside 

the important role that Tante r,·artine played in his child

hood for a moment, Boeco, the novelist, is attracted to 

her no doubt by the fact that she was of country stock. 

It remains a circular problem as to whether it was because 

of her that Bosco formulated his admiration for the 

country people of Provence, or whether he came to Hdmire 

them through his life spent in the collrltryside and looks 

back upon her as a shining exam1)le . 'l'h e r.nswer is not 

important . I hs t is however, is that ns a person born, 

bred, &nd who had spent most of her life in the country, 

Tante }::artine embodies much that Bosco came to value in 

the country people of Provence - qualities like simplicity 

in one's outlook on life, wisdom and f'ortitude , but who 

possessed ae well a certain intangible element that lent 

a mysterious Bide to their natures . Tante Martine had all 

these , and there 1s little wonder that when it came to 

drawing up some of his feminine characters she provided 

an excellent model on which to base them. 
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